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Cat No.

GPC-1093.

GPC-1093E.

Details

Marching Stick Malacca Cane with chain and
chrome plated Lion/Crown head at top (Mace) 54"
56” or 60" Long.

Drum Major Mace (60”, 56”, 54 ") Lion & Crown Finial

Dark Malacca Cane, Embossed Chrome
Plated Head with Lion & Crown Finial, Chrome
Plated Chain.

GPC-1094.

GPC-1095.

Marching Stick Malacca Cane with chain and
chrome plated Lion/Crown ball top head
(Mace) 54" 56” or 60" Long.

Marching Stick, Surmounted with Lion & Crown,
Fitted with Gilt Chain strapping and Ferrule plated.
54 inches and 56” or 60 inches Long, Gold and
Chrome Plated, Embossed design.

Drum Major Mace FLAT HEAD with LION &
CROWN
GPC-1096F.
54, 56 or 60 inches Long.

GPC-1096G.

Drum Majors mace Malacca cane nickel plated
chain and nickel plated ferrules with nickel plated
trumpet shape head and gold color crown rampart
lion on the top of mace use for pipe bands drum
majors.
54, 56 or 60 inches Long.

GPC-1096E.

Drum Majors mace mallaca cane nickel plated
chain and nickel plated ferrules with nickel plated
engraved trumpet shape head and gold color
crown eagle on the top of mace use for pipe
bands drum majors.
54, 56 or 60 inches Long.

GPC-1095G.

Drum Major Mace Full Gold Embossed Head With
Lion & Crown on the top of mace use for pipe
bands drum majors.
54, 56 or 60 inches Long.

Drum Major Mace thistle flower top, gold/chrome
embossed head.
GPC-1096P.
54, 56 or 60 inches Long.

GPC-1096/IH.

Drum Majors mace Malacca cane nickel plated
chain and nickel plated ferrules with nickel plated
trumpet shape head and nickel plated crown harp
on the top of mace use for pipe bands drum
majors.
54, 56 or 60 inches Long.

GPC-1096

Marching Stick Case 54" and 56”or 60" Long.

Mace Heads
GPC-H-01.

Drum Major Mace Head Trumpet Shape Chrome
Finish

GPC-H-02.

Embossed Chrome Plated Head with Lion &
Crown Finial,

GPC-H-03

GPC-H-04

GPC-H-05

GPC-H-06

Drum major mace plain heads with lion badge
on crown, shape is a leafing pattern which
extends upward approximately 1 1/4 inch.

Drum major mace engraved head
with eagle badge on crown; shape is a leafing
pattern which extends upward approximately 1 1/4
inch.

Drum major mace engraved head engraved with
harp badge on crown; shape is a leafing pattern
which extends upward approximately 1 1/4 inch.

Drum major mace engraved head with thistle
badge on crown; shape is a leafing pattern which
extends upward approximately 1 1/4 inch.

GPC-2006.

Leopard skin with artificial eyed head, raised,
cloth lined with straps and brass buckle for bass
or tenor drummer.

GPC-1092.

Drum Major Gauntlets, White Buff leather.

PACE STICK. BEST AVAILABLE SEASONED ASH
WOOD. BRASS FITTINGS. NATURAL WOODEN
AGLOSS FINISH.

GPC-1097A.

Parade Stick made up of pure Malacca cane
wrapped up in a silk cord and covered on both
sides by Chrome Plated Head (Plain) and Base.
Length: 36"

GPC-2004.

White Side/Tenor Drum Rope

GPC-2007

Bb Regulation bugle standard model copper
made, heavy gauge, fully re-enforced with brass
at all vital points, complete with chain and mouth
piece, lacquer finish. weight 24 oz. specify if
required High or Low pitch.

GPC-2007-S-

Bb Regulation bugle standard model SILVER,
made, heavy gauge, fully re-enforced with brass
at all vital points, complete with chain and mouth
piece, lacquer finish. weight 24 oz. specify if
required High or Low pitch.

GPC-2007

Flag Carrying Belt, White leather, engraved buckles.
Leather Available in BLACK & BROWN

GPC-2008

White Leather Side/Tenor Drum Sling, 2 1/2 inches width
(to offer more comfort on the shoulder) Chrome Buckle
& fittings, Solid D-Ring design, Fully adjustable sling
position for most ages/sizes, Buckle is interchangeable
using 4 screw studs hidden behind the tongue section,
Buckle position can be moved (3 positions) to offer
more uniformity of where the Buckle sits on each
member of the Corps of Drums, Also available in Black,
Brown or Buff Leather

GPC-2022A

GPC-2022

MUSIC CARD POUCHES SIZE 6 × 4 inches

Music Card Pouch with Belt
Size Available in 6x4 inches and 7.5X5

GPC-786/2020

Real Leather Flag Carrying Belt with Nickel Silver
Cup

Leather Available in BLACK & WHITE

QUALITY AND STANDARDS:Our manufacturing and packing standards meet the international requirements. We do
not compromise on the quality of our products. We start the high standard process from
the beginning to packed and dispatched.

Payment;- Bank Transfer | Western Union | Bank Draft | Money Gram |

Shipping | Worldwide
EMS Pakistan post air mail | DHL Express | FedEx Courier | Air Cargo Freight | Sea
freight|
1. When can I?
We usually quote within 24 hours after we get your inquiry. If you are very urgent to get
the price, please call us or tell us in your email so that we will regard your inquiry
priority.

2. How can I get a sample to check your quality?
After price confirmation, you can require for samples to check our quality.
If you need the samples, we will charge for the sample cost .But the sample cost can be
refundable after order confirmation when your quantity of the order is more about the
minimum order quantity.
4. Can you do the design for us?
Yes. We have a professional design team. Just tell us your ideas and we will help to
finish your real samples. .If you have some designs. Please send us your images; we
can finish design for confirmation.

